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Hi-Y members discuss
With Bob Paris
unions, gold shortage
MON
FRI.
7:15 — 9:00 PJ4

SATURDAYS
8:00 — 9:30 P.M.
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"CUIR SAUVAGE"
LEATHER

By PETBB LEWIS
D. Kelly Hi-Y of West High at- acv. and a* he answered these
tended the conclusion of a lour questions he cleared uo many
part program called. "The of the dim areas which seemed
Youth and Industry Demonstra- to block the students undertion" Wednesday.
stamdlng of union and manegeThe final portion of this pro- ment.
gram was entitled "Large Busi"Does the gold shortage crisis
nesa." It enabled the students to hurt the industries in the United
see the contrasting points be- States?" a student asked.
tween small and large businessMr. Holm an said that the cris
es •
is had a little effect on the InMr. Hodman brought out the dustries in the U.S. but has put
malar differences between these some strain on the companies
two antf also mentioned what is and industries in foreign counneeded to run a business. Later tries which are branches of
the topic shifted towards the companies in the United States,
advantages and disadvantages
Mr. Granger, chairman of the
of a union.
Youth and Industry DemonstraSeveral Questions arose, fen- tion. suggested several steps
eluding:
which could be taken to help
Is it necessary to be in a utv-end the strain on the gold,
ion? Do the unions run the in- "Tlhrough these programs the
dustries? Are the unions actual- students of West High School
ly hurting the industries more were able to learn what the
than they help?
representatives of the many toMr. Holman answered these dustries m Auburn thought the
questions with extreme accur- future adults should know.

Carmel juniors hold prom
MOUNT CARMEL—Over fifty
couples filled the Mount Carmel
gym last Friday ni«mt a s ^ h e
junior class presented "Up. op
and Away!"
The prom's theme was carried
by a large balloon in the center
of the gym with a flowered
basket beneath it. Streamers
hung from the ceiling and cover
ed the side walls, while the back
was covered with silver foil.
Miniature balloons marked
with the names of each couple,
floated along the silver walls. A

Carmel girls
among top 10
in UN contest
Two of the top winners of the
42nd annual high school contest
on the United Nations among 25
schools in the Central New York
area were from Mount Carmel
High School. Anne Slywiak of
247 Seymour St. ranked third
and Andrea Mlerzwa of 159
Washington St. was among the
10 top winners. Their teacher is
Sister Sharon Marie.
Award certificates were pre
sented in Syracuse today at an
a w a r d s luncheon by Forrest
Witmeyer. president of the Unit
ed Nations Association of Cen^
tral New York.
Dr. J u l i a n Friedman, as
sociate professor of political set
ence—of—tire—Maxwell—School,
Syracuse, spoke to the winners,
their parents, teachers and
iudges about the role of the
United Nations today.
Miss Sarah Natelson, presi
dent of the Onondaga Youth
U n i t e d Nations Council, told
about the many activities for
high school youth In internation
al affairs, including the Auburn
Community College Model Unit
ed Nations General Assembly to
be held in Auburn May 3-5. -

beautiful silver balloon tree adorned with blue angel hair, was
the center of attraction. Silver
steps led up to the stage where
a swing served as a throne for
the coronation.
The king, Tom Klrwan and the
Queen. Debbie Greeley, were
crowned at 9:30 p.m. Other can
didates for queen and king were
Kathy Sohell, Ann Daly. Barbara
Mryglot and Pat O'Neill; Mike
MiliUo. Tom Didio. Mark Gener
al and Larry Bunnell. The chairmen for the prom
were Marie Leone and Tom Klr
wan, were assisted by the follow
ing committee heads: Chuck
Greene and Pat O'Neill, refresh
ments: Jim NetU and Barb
Mryglot. tickets: Pat Conway
and WiK Weldon. post-prom
party: Kathy Schell and Paul
Carbonaro. clean-up.
Music for the prom was pro
vided by the Newtones. After the
prom, a dinner-dance was held
at the Auburn Golf and Country
Club where music was provided
by the Tequila Brass Band.

Lorrahst) wallow

West HigKT ''
a t t e n d S O C i e t y .„
WEST HIGH—The Dora Clary
Chapter, National Honor Society sent delegates to the National Honor Society Regional
Conference at Cortland Senior
High School today.
They are accompanied by Mr.
Michael Oroflno, Mrs. Helen
Clark and Mr. Guy Vasta, Honor Society sponsors. Mr. Paul
Guido is attending as a guest
of the Society.
-

CENTRAL HIGH—TWO promseniors, Richard Stapleton
Lorraine
Gallow, both plan^"S to at tend Auburn Community College, are spotlighted
as
"Students of the Week."
Lorraine Mary Gallow, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Gallow, resides at 197
Perrine Avenue. Throughout
high school, she has been an
eager participant in many activlties, including Health Club,
•—
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'Birdie in rehearsals over Easier
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assuming the characters of their
assigned roles.
Among them are Tom Henderson. the kid - brother. Randolph
MacAfee; and Maureen Steinman. who portrays Mrs. Peterson. the domineering mother of
aeent Albert. Both Tom and
Maureen have been vacationine
in Florida.
Brenda Hazzard. who plays
Ursula Merkle, the teenaged
Conrad ' Birdie fan and best
friend of Kim MacAfee. missed
only one rehearsal on the Dramatic Workshop three day tour
of New Yrok City. The tour also
included two other cast members. Allan Ward, who plays the
mayor of Sweetapple. and Tom
Bibbens. the father of teenager
Harvey Johnson.
Harvey, played by Rodney
Berry, was featured in the Telephone Hour n u m b e r in last
weekend's Lions Club show.
Michael Berle who portrays
Mr. Maude, the bartender, was
absent from rehearsals for less
pleasant reasons. He is recuperating from surgery.
Vicky Gary, cast as the vamp,
Gloria, who Mrs. Peterson hopes
may woo her son awav from
Rosie. has been plagued since
rehearsals began in February.
first by illness and then by a
sprained ankle.
Since her role includes an impromptu dance, the ankle sprain
could prove to be a problem.
She was able to dispose of her
crutches at the end of vacation,
and it is hoped the ankle will
soon be supple enough to allow
performance of the role.
Tickets for the production are
now on sale and mav be obtained
from any member of the cast, or
through the box office which
will be open during activity
periods on school days, and from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday. All seats will be reserved.
\

Child has responsibility
to solve own problems

! ■ ■

Reading teacher
in advanced study
WEST HIGH — Mrs Annie
Gracefo. reading teacher at West
High School, has been selected
as a participant in the NDEA
Institute for Advanced Study in
Reading to be held at Syracuse
University from June 24 to
Aug. 2.
The scholarship pays tuition
and a stipend for living ex
penses. The Institute is under
the direction of Dr. William D.
Sheldon, internauonaliy known
specialist on reading.

Auburn librarians
attend conference
WEST HIGH—Mrs. Helen T.
Clark, librarian at West High
School, and Mrs. Dorothy Dun
ham, librarian at Casey Park
Model School Library, attended
a Conference Friday at the
Randolph House, Syracuse.
The conference, conducted by
the Library School at Syracuse
University, dealt with selecting
materials and equipment for in
structional materials centers.
West High and Casey Park
both have libraries which serve
as instructional materials cen
ters.
Bicycle around lake
CENTRAL HIGH — Eight
members of the Sigma-Theta
Hi-Y from Central High particlated in a bicycle hike around
wasco Lake last Saturday.
They were Greg Alte, Debbie
Dundon, Mary Swan, Cindy
Rooker, Mary Ann Guzylak,
Debbie Wojnar, Karen Kaczmar and Phyllis Olusczak.
Although everyone was tired
and sunburned as they neared
the finish, all of them had a
wonderful time.

S

Maryland's commercial fish
eries industry contributes close
to 160 million to the state's econ
omy annually.
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Students of week plan to attend ACC
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WEEDSPORT — Easter Vacation sew little or no pause in
the preparations for the production of "Bve Bye Birdie" at
Weedsport Central School. The
musical will testify to the loint
-efforts of many departments of
the school.
The Industrial Arts Department is constructing sets, platforms and flats. The Art Department is working on scenery,
and the high school Home Economics c l a s s e s have been
measuring, cutting and sewing a
wardrobe for singing-sensation
Conrad Birdie, whose extravagant tastes run to gold and emerald metallic fabrics.
Mrs. Susy Andrews, art teacher at the school, spent many vacation hours preparing scenery
and posters for the show, sandwlching in make-up preparations
for the Lions Club productions
last Friday and Saturday nights
and plans for the Adult Education Art Exhibit scheduled May
10 and 11. simultaneously to the
musiflal.
Her efforts have resulted in
the S w e e t a p p l e monument.
sculpted, cut and bronzed, complete to the mounting of- the
horse's tall (which had to be fashioned separately due to the
limited size of the hardboard
material from which it is made,
The Sweetapple courthouse
columns have likewise taken
form and await mounting on
the courthouse steps.
The imposine 'jungle gym* set
for the telephone hour number
was rushed by director Vlnce
Ciccartno and members of the
cast to. the completion of Ms
framing in time for the Lions
Club show. It now awaits painting and mounting of its back
flats for the musical's productiftn.
Some cast members have been
away on vacations, and may ex, perienoe a UttLe difficulty in re-
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Logan Hi-Y, Girl's Chorus,
Senior Chorus, Harmonettes and
Drama Club,
In her senior year. Lorraine
was chosen as a Senior Chorus
representative for the March
trip to New York City. She also
held an active part in the senior
Pj*y. The Cinderella Complex,"
Playing Elspeth Scone.**'
Her outside activities and hobDies
Include all summer sports,
sewm
s". sketching, and music of
all kinds.
Now taking a college prep and
business course, Lorraine plans
to attend A.C.C. or enter Civil
f ^ ™ ? : S h e |* a member of
Saint Aloysius Parish,
Richard Stapleton, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Stapleton
of 102 Swift Street, has played
an outstanding role throughout
high school,
In his sophomore year. Richa
rd played Junior Varisty football and baseball and also participated in "Sports Nite." His
other activities range from VicePresident and President of the
Square-Root's Math Club to
membership, in the Pep Council
and Student Council alternate.
For two consecutive years,
Richard has been a delegate of
Panama (during his Junior
year) and of Yugoslavia (his
Senior year) in the Model United
Nations General Assembly held
at A.C.C. His other interests inelude sports, watching television, and listening to records
and the radio. In his Senior
year, Richard was on the Senior
Honor Roll.
He plans to further his education at A.C.C. next fall and to
study liberal arts. As a member
of Holy Family Church, Richard
serves as the treasurer for the
Holy Family Youth Club.

Robert Perry

Perry wins
scholarship
to Harvard
By KYLE O H L M E V E B
CENTRAL HIGH — The Central High student voted "most
likely to succeed" has certainly
proved worthy of the title. Rob
ert Perry, Valedictorian of the
Class of '68, has been accepted
by Harvard University at Cam
bridge, Mass.
- He was awarded a Freshman
Scholarship stipend of $2,800, one
of the largest Harvard awards.
When told the good news. Bob
was filled with shock, total dis
belief and extreme Joy. Although
Bob felt he had a very slim
chance of being accepted, he
applied to fulfill his curiosity.
This "adventure" has made
him the first Central High stu
dent to be accepted at Harvard
with a scholarship.
Mr. Millard Harter, Principal
of Central, stated:
"I wa^ completely filled with
loy when I heard the good news.
It means something special to
me because this will be my first
graduating class and to have a
student going to Harvard is cer
tainly an honor. This boy is a
credit to both the teachers at
Central and his fellow students.''
Bob is a busy student7T>bTh
academically and organizationwise. Holding the position as
co-editor of the 1968 Mercury,
the school yearbook, is the most
valued 'Mob." He is also a mem
ber of the Honor Society and a
Regent's Scholarship holder.
He is head of the Canadian
delegation to MUNGA and an
active participant in Band, CHorus^-Ppp Council and Journalism.
Club. Bob has added the presi
dency of the Math Club to his
list of offices.
Bob plans to major in political
science because he feels the ca
reer holds many opportunities
not available in other fields.
He is the son of Mrs. Stella
Perry of 25 Standart Ave. He is
a communicant of SS. Peter
and Paul Church and is employ
ed by Auburn Memorial Hos
pital.
Bob also was accepted at
Drew University and Cornell
University.

By DAVID NY DICK
L'l'I Fcluoation Specialist
• The finp.l responsibility to-- a Jav sink or swim on his own.
student's education rests on his First make sure that he
own shoulders. Parents and recognizes the problem. -P»rschco's can provide opportuni- haps the teacher can aunmties for learning but the student plish this with a I;im discusmust do the learning.
sion. Then, either \ou or his
Recent trends in solving t eacher can provide an explanabehavior and educational prob- tion of the possible consequenlems seem to emphasize the ces of his actions.
parents or teacher as the cause.
After t hese steps h avo b een
Although this may be true in taken, let Jay m ake his o wn
various cases there probably decisions.
Refusing
to do
should be more concentration on homework may be his way of
the child. He has the final say showing independence. He may
as to whether or ' not the not recognize his mistake until
problem will be corrected.
he receives a failing grade. On
Problem Case
the other hand, vou mav find
Let's look at a problem which that when the responsibility is
one reader has brought to my given to him, he will begin to
attention.
fulfill it.
Question: My son, Jay, is a
Your continued interest In his
good student but he does not do welfare should be shown in
his homework. He is now in other w ays t han concern for
ninth grade and I am sure this homework.
will begin to affect his work in
class.
I have provided ideal study C o n i r t r s»l:acc
conditions such as a quiet room, * * C ' " W I V.IC335
good lighting, comfortable chair f n . . r A r . A ******
and desk, no distractions, and S p O n S O r S d d r l C e S ,
reasonable amounts of time. In
•
I
J
addition, we have discussed the S O N n O W e e k e n d
ruWul^hl^e^n^ibilir^ " 1
CENTRAL HIGH - Planning
S t a l e d * vaftoK*Sshmenti £ " « ! • ^ n T t f ^ ^ ^ !
beCn
jS^SSr* ^
" * S 3 £ season ? t C ^ r a l ^ n
I have discussed the matter &.Sh!?" . . - i * - M
i . . . «♦ « M t „ ,
with the school. The teachers ™* c 3M! ? f mc eU e L g a t ^ C e " t r a l
have checked and have indkrat- ^ i sL
J L
5
Tuesday,
ed that he knows how to do_Jhe £" i d 1 , n f. ™T.A *}*%, me T et £.2
work. The psychologist has not w a s c l a M , ? r * 8 L den i T i m ^ " i *
found anv emotional problems. m o r e ' "■ i,te 1 & b y " j e c U s s a d '
I am at my wits end. What v i | ° r - K J K J f t P r . / p e e r a a n - | ,
am I doing wrong? How can I *?r- Mi}1*?* 1 Hftrte Jt P r l n c , P a l
help Jay before he gets into addressed the class. This was the
serious difficulties?
J i r s i t l m e J t h a t h e *»*? •!»«*?
to
Answer: May I reassure .you
"^ students as their princithat as a parent you have Pa_J;
__ .
, . A. x t.
Mr
xertamly fulfilled your response
- Harter remarked that it
bilities. You should not have would probably be his last opany feelings of guilt.
portunity to speak before grad. Responsibility With Child
uation.
Naturally, vou axe concerned. M He urged the class to look
Perhaps, the best move at this forward to graduation, and said
point is to place the responsiblli- he hoped that every member
ty where it belongs. Jay is °* the class would receive his
growing up. He must learn to diploma in June. Mr. Harter
stand on his own two feet.
said that this honor would be
I suggest you take the well deserved,
following steps before letting A dance to raise money will
— be held on Saturday, May 11.
It will be sponsored by the
senior class and the Mercury
Monday: toasted cheese sand- staff. "Brian's Idles" will play
Wich. spinach, aprtf^SAifV do- "id admission will be one rinlnuts: Tuesday: lasagna. lettuce lar.
.
.
.
salad. Vienna bread, fruit: Wed- Members of the planning comnesdav: juice, barbecued beef mittee are Connee Turose, Kyle
on a bun. corn, pudding: Thurs- Ohlmeyer, Kathy Sawaryn, Kaday: hot dog on a bun. potato thy Rushcak. Marty Qulnn and
chips, baked beans, apple crisp; Elaine Gugula.
Friday: fish fry on a bun. beets.
Debbie Zink, chairman of the
potato salad, sherbet.
Central High Spring Weekend
the Student was
■Council
will spon»
introduced
at
rists who violate traffic laws in committee,
sor class
a Spring
Weekend. A stu
TOURISTS
BREAK
meeting.
the State ofGET
Jalisco.
Mexico, get the
faculty
ball
WASHINGTON
This- year
for basketball
the first time,
another
chance.(UPI)
says— Touthe dent
American Automobile Associa game will be held on May 16,
tion (AAA). Their
"traffic a spring prom, May 18. Plans
ticket" reads:
"You have are still undecided for May 19.
"Everything's C o m i n ' "Up
infringed the traffic laws, but
because you are a tourist, the Roses" is the theme of the
offense will be overlooked this prom. The Tequila Brass will
time...Please obey traffic sig play at the semi-formal dance.
Admission will be $3 a couple.
nals.

School menu

i*-Junior Editors Quiz onMEDITERRANEAN

Library books
on display at East

EAST HIGH — In blazing red
letters. National Library Week.
April 21-27. was proclaimed in
the East High showcase.
The showcase was also decor
ated with posters such as Snoopy
saying. "Do vou need a friend?"
(meaning books), and a pink
rhinoceros saying. "Join the
people! Only people can read
books^'-'-The posters were done—
by Penny Hayden. a lfbrary as
sistant.
Also displayed in the show
case were new books added to
the East High Library.
The book subjects varied from
the American Revolution to the
recent UFO incidents. The sports
world was represented by Y. A.
Tittle's "I Pass," and Yogi
Berra's autobiography. "Inci
dent at Exeter.'' "The World
of Flying Saucers." and "Flying
Saucers — Serious Business"
told of the recent rise in the
sightings of UFOs.
Also among the new books
were those concerning geogra
phy; some of the countries ex
plored were Italy. * Germany.
United Kingdom. Australia, the
countries of Africa, and South
America, and the United States.
There also were books from
"The World and Its People"
series of social studies research
books, including those repre
senting Canada. Israel-Turkey,
the Caribbean area. Argentina.
Venezuela, and the USSR.
There were also books about
Negroes — "The Negro Cow
boys." "Yes I Can — The Storv
of Sammy Davis. Jr.." "Lions
in the Way." and "American
Negro Poetry."
"Von Ryan's Express" and
"Lfllies of the Field" represfntNow yridesse* COMHofor
ed fiction. Also in the showcase
_ . _ . ;
„C e nt t r a.l were books dealing with Art.
mm .G„H
music, architecture, the Amer
rS'ZT^rH
,
T ,
ican
Revolution and Colonial
^Kh
School
is
proud
to
welcome
***** E r n € » t Loewensteln, nalism.
the new junior high guidance The librarian. Mrs. Prise ilia
counselor,
Hoffman, announced that in rec
Mrs
- Loewenstein graduated ognition of National Library
rom
*
Brookland College in Week no fines would be levied
Brookland
and plans to return on overdue books and that the
or a n
*
advanced degree. She longest overdue book returned
previously worked as a substi- during the week would be oldced
tut
e t e a c h e r in^Jhe Auburn on display*
school system.
The students of East High
She plans to continue in the wish to extend their thanks to
area of guidence and says she Mrs. Hoffman for expanding the
likes Central. Mrs. Loewenstein number of books in' the library
lives-with her husband and three and the minds of those who
children on Depew Street
have used them.

A Toast
to Tasty Milk
They solute the flavor of
milk, although they couldn't
care less obout its marvelous
nutritional values. It's the
snackiest idea for between
meals!
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CARE TAKES
TIME-AND
WE EXPECT
TO BE CAREFUL
W e appreciate f t
when mother does not
put the eye physician
and the optician last on
the list for "getting
ready for school". It
takes time to fit glasses
to growing faces (other
kinds of faces, too) and
we work best when yea
give us the time to be
meticulous.
For oil your eyeglass
needs, bring your next
prescription to

DISPENSING OPTICIAN

ZJ.OgOL
,. 852-1181
118 Genesee St.
(Next to National
Bank Building)

Put Your
Best Looks
FORWARD

«^racient>Vct5d
| " bold Greek

^ according t o
gecataeus aQOB.a

QUESTION: How'did the Mediterranean Sea get that
name?
—
_
_ .
a
•
*
•
ANSWER: The Mediterranean was thx* heartland >ea —
the core, the center from which our Western civilization
emerged and went out to influence all the earth. Study the
ancient map by the Greek geographer Hecataeus which we
illustrate. We suggest you get a modern world map-an4compare the two. The ancient map looks clumsy and
queer; but .you.can see that while the other parts of the
world are exceedingly confused, the Mediterranean Sea
.(black area going across in center) is quite accurately
shown. You can see the boot shape of Italy and you will
recognize Gre^£e, The Holy Land and the Nile River.
These are clearly shown because the people living there
knew more about their own areas than about the rest of the
world. Notice how the land goes-all around the Medi
terranean Sea. It was because of this that the Romans
gave it its first name. Mare Internum, meaning inland sea.
But later, as the great Roman Empire spread outward,
they gave their sparkling blue sea a more imposing name:
' Mediterranean, meaning middle of the earth. Rome was
the center of their huge empire; hence, its home sea was
tke true center of the Western world at that time.
4-27
(Harriet Xenis oj Saddle Brook, -V. / . . wins a prize for this
question. You can win $10 cash plus A?'s handsome
Werld Yearbook if your question, mailed to Junior
Editors on a postcard in care oj this newspaper, is selected
joraprize.)

Come To Us For Expert
Dry Cleaning

DRY C L E A N E R S
3 2 G A R D E N ST.
252-2593

